
FY23 BUDGET INCREASE RATIONALE FORM 

Department:        Natural Resources (296)

Requested Increase Amount: $300 

Rationale:  

Add $300 to the existing part time wages budget.  These hours are for our part time 
shellfish wardens who assist with recreational harvest events.  They are paid minimum 
wage, which increased last fiscal and is increasing in 2023.   

Impact on Services:  

Our part time wardens check permits and assist the public with our recreational harvest events.  
The demand for these events continues to increase exponentially and the state is raising 
minimum wage again for FY 2023. 



FY23 BUDGET INCREASE RATIONALE FORM 

Department:        Natural Resources (296)

Requested Increase Amount: $450 

Rationale:  

Add $450 to the existing printing budget.  The department moved to its own facility 
three years ago and was given a color printer and surplus supplies through the Water 
Department.  That printer has failed and we purchased a new printer.  Our budget did 
not anticipate purchasing toner and supplies as previously that was accommodated in 
the Town Hall budget. 

Impact on Services:  

We produce meeting packets for the Conservation Commission biweekly and issue permits 
based on those hearings.  We also use the printer for general office related needs.  Toner is 
surprisingly expensive, and if the budget is not increased it will lead to shortfalls in other areas 
of our budget. 



FY23 BUDGET INCREASE RATIONALE FORM 

Department:        Natural Resources (296)

Requested Increase Amount: $1,200 

Rationale:  

Add $1,200 to the existing summer quahog stocking budget.  Over the last two years it 
has become increasingly difficult to purchase clams to stock for our summer program.  
We currently have a vendor but the cost has increase twice over the last several years 
and stock has been low.  At the same time the public demand for this program has 
doubled. 

We are asking for a 10% increase in the budget. 

Impact on Services:  

We run a program in July and August every Thursday and Sunday, as well as a few weeks pre 
season in June and post season in September.  We have had times when available supply of 
quahogs has not met demand, and expect this to continue.  At the same time we anticipate 
another increase in the cost of the clams. 
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FY23 BUDGET INCREASE RATIONALE FORM 

Department:        Natural Resources (296-2 Part Time wages)

Requested Increase Amount:  $10,450 

Rationale:  

Add two new seasonal staff positions to the Natural Resources department (27.5 hours 
each, 10 weeks/year).  550 hours @ 19/hour = $10,450.00 

Increased demand on open space properties (landings/beaches/conservation trails) and 
related issues have not been met with existing staff.  Adding summer staff will help 
address this need.   

Brewster staffing is less than adjacent/nearby towns, most of which also hire seasonal 
help. 

Impact on Services: In summer months, existing staff focuses on shellfish (propagation, 
monitoring closed areas, required inspections of commercial harvesting, recreational 
harvests with assistance from part time shellfish wardens) and enforcement of various 
regulations.   

Assistance will allow better coverage, including off times (evenings/weekends).  
Seasonal staff cannot do law enforcement due to training requirements but can notify 
other staff or police department who can assist. 



FY23 BUDGET INCREASE RATIONALE FORM 

Department:        Natural Resources (296)

Requested Increase Amount: $3,000 

Rationale:  

Add $3000 for electronic mooring permitting system annual fee.  We have been paying 
this out of an article and it should be in the annual budget.   

Impact on Services:  

Electronic permitting allows payment by customers online, allows mapping of each location, 
can automatically contact customers via email, and allows customers to edit their own 
information (saving staff significant time).  This is consistent with how other towns manage 
their harbormaster mooring systems. 
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